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LIBERALS CANNOT DEFEA T |U|1V I 
DECISION TO AID EMPIRE

ALLEGE VIOLET REID’S BABY 
WAS MURDERED IN ST. JOHNa

II RETflLITORYrt

Premier Announces Three Dreadnoughts to be Laid Down by 
Britain Will be Purchased by Canada and Placed at 
Empire's Disposal—Lively Debate Marked Parliament's 
Closing Day—Premier Condemns Laurier,

Sensational Developments in Case of Strangled Infant Found 
in Clump of Bushes at f redericton Junction — Believe 
Child was Killed Here and Body Carried to Junction in 
Suit Case,

SPECIAL PRIZES TO 
BE AWARDED AT 

TRAINING CAMPS Dim 01 PIPED SENTIMENT STRONG 
IN JAPAN ON LAND 

OWNERSHIP BILL
Special to The Standard.

Quebec, June 6.—The Minister 
of Militia and Defence has author
ized the awarding of the following 
special prizes for good shooting at 
the annual training camps of the 
militia this year:

To the best shot. In each squad
ron of cavalry, company of infant
ry and field troops and company of 
engineers, three dollars.

For 2nd prize In each of the 
same, two dollars.

For these prizes officers are not 
eligible and the prizes will be ad
ditional to any other already given.

U, S, Senate Committee Would 
Get Back at Canada,

EXPERT CALLED TO

GIVE HIS OPINION.

Tokio, June 6.—Interest in the 
Japanese land ownership legisla
tion continues to be the paramount: 
topic of conversation among all 
classes. Several mass meetings ot 
protest are being arranged. Tis
sue Yamamoto, Minister of Agri
culture and Commissioner, in a 
statement today declared that the 
Japanese government was desir
ous of participating in ihe Pana
ma-Pacific exposition at San Fran
cisco, but owing to popular feeling 
on the California land questioft, it 
felt obliged to wait in order to de
termine public sentiment before 
completing its plans.

WOMAN CHARGED WITH MURDEROPPOSITION LEADER MAKES SORRY
TO BE BROUGHT HERE FOR TRIAL.SPECTACLE DEFENDING HIS POLICY.i

4
That the infant baby boy born to Miss Violet Reid, of Fredericton Junc

tion, was murdered in St. John, then carried to Fredericton Junction In a 
dress suit case, and thrown Into the bushes in the rear of a barn, is the be
lief of persons who have been connected with the case since the young wo
man was arrested on May 17th at the home of her father, a farmer, at 
Fredericton Junction. The crime in itself is a heartrending one from the 
start to finish. The unfortunate mother is but 23 years of age, and had for * 
some time been keeping company with a Percy Scott, a railroad fireman. 
The young mother claims Scott is the father of the child.

Coming to St. John on March 21st last Miss Reid was admitted to the 
Salvation Army Evangeline Home on St. James’ street where she gave 
birth to a healthy and well developed baby boy. It was on April Î6th that 
the Reid girl left the home, and on the night of that date she arrived at her 
home in Fredericton Junction. On her trip to the Junction Miss Reid carried 
a heavy dreos suit* case but persons who saw her on the train did not 
an infant with her.

i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 6.—Parliament was prorogued thtiL. afternoon with all 

I the pomp and ceremony that the ages prescribed. At fifteen minutes to 
five it was all over, the second session of this parliament had come to an 
end. The flag was hauled down from the masthead of the main tower, a 
battery of guns roared out a last salute. A bugle call reechoed from 
somewhere down the line of march.

In the absence of H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, parliament was 
prorogued by the administrator, Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief 
Justice of Canada, who read the speech from the throne.

The last day saw a thin house and the arrival of the red coats on 
Parliament Hill saw a rather smaller crowd than usual.

Black Rod arrived at the door of the Commons at x half past four, 
kngcked loudly at the door, was admitted, and solemnly delivered his 
summons, bowing three times on the way in and three times more^on 
the way out.

The guard, which stood on Parliament Hill, was a detachment of 
the Governor General’s Foot Guards, and an escort of the Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards accompanied the administrator's carriage. These 
were the usual arrangements. But elsewhere there was a change. For 
the first time since parliaments have been prorogued in Ottawa the 
salute was not fired from Nepean Point. The guns are ancient twenty- 
four pounders and are much the worse for wear. It was found neces
sary to fire the salute from modern shielded quick-firers outside of the 
armouries on Cartier Square.

The ceremony in the Senate was 
brief. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick occu
pied the throne, the consuls in front 
of him, a knot of the officers of the 
headquarters staff to his right, and 
the members of the Commons before 
the bar. Premier Borden stood in 
front of the staff officers in his .privy 
councillor’s uniform.

The s 
outlined 
the session.

Determined to Aid Empire.

Mr, Norris, Head of Publishers'
Association* Advises Against 
Such an Amendment—Can

ada Controls Pulp Supply,

Washington, Juno 6.—For several 
hours today, the Senate finance sub
committee, of which Senator Johnson 
of Maine, is chairman, discussed the 
parkr schedule of the Underwood 
tariff bill, and it is reported tonight 
that an amendment to put a retalia
tory duty against Canada on print 
paper valued at jgjit more than two 
and one-half cent#.-a pound is being 
seriously conelde

Because the m|idrlty of the sub
committee was iwSrbd tp this view,

Resignation of Ministry Con- il"
r. i * r> i - n mittee of American! newspaper pubfirmed----Are Blllçârs Pre- lishers’ association1 who, today, reiter-

, r ... ,, n ated opposition t*the imposition of
paring for Another Balkan any countervailing duty.

No decision Wa# reacfN, but it
War?—Much Anxiety, waa .anUl011tatl.veJ source that the matter hangs in the

balance, with the léanlng toward put
ting on the countervailing duty

In the UnderWfod bill retaliatory
the Bulgarian cabinet is now officially duties are lmqpsed on higher grade woodstock^Ont!^Jun^L-Al I
acknowledged. According to the semi- hJ'tmnnrl tioaal turn was Klven rhe Beemer
official Sofia M.ru uaually well Inform- Z J sxcl at nVr cen.. ad valorem, TeZru^oTrcrZo worn
ed. tie resignation took place aa long and the countervailing duty Is direct- t J hom0 Drumbo
ago as May 30, as soon as the news ed against Canade,because of centric- and arrested Mrs. Grace Beemer on 
was received in Sofia of the signing tlons °9 a charge of poisoning her husband,
in London of the draft of the peace ET2ÎÎÏL“iV^ha^ï^àdAd tai be ei She was brought to Woodstock and 

: treaty. K£7to pr£t*pfpSr" * ^ K
, Vonflrmation of the resignation of Print paper in the TtmLywood bill Iri^d^kEBeemert well known

Fredericton Man s Horse, the Bulgarian cabinet hoe caused anxt- la on the free list, and thd amendment Blenheim farmer, died at his home

mmt a. am Rotter, Bevzs rast EX3EBEÏÏB aF&KSKSes

tt.n Away and Crushed Him SSK SSWrWrMS'JS S.’tS'SS TA':
-Accidental Death. -Jj SMTSMiB «f h~ “ “ “

took Plat^ before the interview, at pulp, or wood for uso in thr manu fa, the Ju^? broughUn^^erSfcTSdelto 
Tsaribrod, on the Bulgarian frontier tore of wood pulp, there shall be im- from strychnine poisoning. The stom- 
between the Bulgarian and Servian Posed upon printing paper when im- RCh had been sent to the government 
premiers the agreement between them iorte(1 evher dve, Ï °r ^ lndlrec“y analyst and the analysis showed sov-
would be Without authority and th* fliom 8UC5. ®°untry* d®Pende"c> - Pro" eral grains of strychnine in the organ, 
would be without authority and the vlnce or other sub-division of govern- Sensational developments are expert-
proposed meeting between the four ment, a duty equal to the amount of ed when the preliminary hearing
Balkan premiers said to have been such export duty or other» ex-pert Com€a-------------
set for next Sunday, probably will not charges Imposed by such country, ètc.,

upon printing paper, wood

i

I NEW TURNIS WITHOUT 
A CABINET

;

BABY’S BODY FOUND IN BUSHES.
About a week after the young woman had arrived home 

the body of the baby lying In a clump of bushes in the 
Clutched in one hand Is said to have been a piece of twig and around the 
baby’s neck was a cord tightly fastened, and which is believed to have been 
used to suffocate the infant

i a youth found 
rear of a barn.

• The case was immediately reported 
to the Coroner and- the infant was 
buried. The affair caused consider
able commotion in the quiet village. 
The casa^was taken up by the Attorn
ey General, who ordered George Ride
out, the Chief of the Moncton police 
force to work on it. Chief Rideout 
was formerly on, the Fredericton force 
and consequently knew the locality 
and the residents of the Junction, 
quite well. He had not been working 
on the case very long until he placed 
Violet Reid under arrest, had her tak
en before Magistrate Smith, of Bur
ton, and charged her with the murder 
of the infant. The woman was then 
remanded to the Sunbury county jail 
in Burton, and has since been locked 
up awaiting preliminary hearing.

A Mysterious Case.

PARLIAMENT'S 
CLOSE FREES 

R. C. MILLER

Wife of Man Supposed to Have 

Died from Overdose of Salts 
is Arrested on Charge of 

Murder.CHAS. TITUS 
WAS KILLED 

IN CAPITAL
London, June 6.—The resignation of

peech from the throne briefly 
the legislation passed during

sr-nsa

The determination of the govern
ment to continue its efforts to pro
vide for Canadian co-operation in the 
common defence of the empire was 
declared by Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden in 
the course of a vigorous reply to an 
ill-advised question by Sir Wilfrid
ttwitw’twtify* ~ - ..mm m |
leader of (be M
gibe at the ad
wuM1 ,W

Canada's "State Prisoner"
Technically Released Upon 

Prorogation—Future of His
Case is as Yet Uncertain ,

4

There has been a certain amount 
of mystery connected with the case, 
and the crown officers have been kept 
on the jemt> obtaining evidence. When 
the case comes up for preliminary 
hearing a great number of witnesses 
will be examined.

It was thought for some time thaï 
the preliminary hearing would be held 
in the county where the body of the 
murdered infant was found, but there 
are now some new developments and 
the hearing will he held in St. John, 
as, it is said, the crown will allege 
that the infant was murdered in this 
city.

"It.
■d

!* aeded lit convincing
there was such an 

emergency as was described in the 
speech from the throne” In November 

He demanded to know whatl Ottawa, June 6.—Richard C. Miller, 
of Montreal, prisoner of the Canadian 
parliament since February 21 last, 
was “released” from the common jail 
of Carleton county at 5.45 p. m. today. 
Technically, 
imr | diately 
the parliament, but on being notified 
decided to remain in the jail until 
the sun had gone down, so as to 
able him to escape the battery 
camera men which had been gathered 
in the vicinity.

At 5.45 
side door
too dim for photography, and the 
camera men were, perforce, unable to 
snap him. He would speak to no onie 
and entering a carriage waa driven 
rapidly away down a side

His counsel, R. Pringle, 
states that Miller left on the evening 
train for his home in Montreal.

Would Not Talk.
On leaving the jail Millqr would 

discuss no phase of the situation aris
ing out of his incarceration at the 
command of parliament for refusing to 
answer the question as to how he 
spent $41,000 of the money of the 
Diamond Lighting and Heating Com
pany of Montreal in securing govern
ment contracts. He had always declar
ed he would tell no one else what he 
would not divulge to parliament, and 
in this, so far he has been success-

last.
were the Intentions * of the govern
ment under the circumstances, 
learned, and In such emphatic terms, 
he seemed somewhat taken aback.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 6.—"Acci

dental death with blame resting on 
no person” was the verdict of the cor
oner's jury who, with Dr. Wainwright 
as coroner, 
of Charles 
almost Instantly killed this afternoon 
by being run over by a sloven loaded 
with wood on which he was riding 
when his horse became frightened of 
the city’s steam roller.

The accident occurred on 
street, near the corner of Brunswick 
street, and the deceased waa terribly 
crushed, his collar bone, chest bone 
and hand being broken. Mr. Titus 
was about 55 years old and a highly 
respected resident of Gibson.

A widow survives, also four sons, 
Arthur, Frederick, Frank and Charles. 
Charles, the only unmarried son, 
H'tes with his parents. Frederick 

in St. John, and the others in

He
he was free at 4 o’clock, 
on the prorogation of

Laurier Starts Trouble. inquired into the death 
Titus of Gibson, who was It is believed that the child which 

was born in good health and was 
alive when It left the Evangelino 
Home with its mother on the 16th day 
of last April, was murdered while in 
this city; that the body was then 
placed in a dress suit case and carried 
by the mother to Fredericton Junction 
and in the darkness of the night was 
thrown in a clump of bushes.

6°fSir Wilfrid Laurier called the atten
tion of the Prime Minister to the fact 
that the government had placed in the 
mouth of the Governor General & state
ment, at the beginning of the session, 
to the effect that there were circum
stances which made it imperative 
that there should be help given to the 
naval forces of the Empire. To that 
end a measure had been promised and 
introduced, but the government did 
not succeed in convincing parliament 
that there was such emergency as 
was shown in the speech from the 
throne. They had convinced this 
House but not the other branch of the 
legislature 
pass.' "W< 
said Sir Wilfrid, "what action the gov
ernment proposes to take under the 
circumstances."

take place. pulp or
The Greek delegates attended the wood for use in the manufacture of 

peace conference today, but the Turks wood pulp.” 
remained stubborn and1 refused to 
agree to the terms of the protocol, the committee, contended that every 
The delegates, however, reached an measure the United States had di- 
agreement on the following points: Ceded against the Canadian provinces

“To grant full amnesty to all com- had reacted against the American 
batants in the late war for a period paper consumer and that "Instead of 
of three years ; to allow Ottomans composing the situation thby pro
living In annexed territories to ar- voked an ugly complication, which 
range to emigrate, If they desire to will require years of intelligent and 
retain their Turkish nationality, and delicate handling to adjust.” 
to resume postal and telegraphic com- “Nothing can be done," he argued, 
munlcation between Turkey and Bui- "by compulsion or tariff threats to 
gmria.

FOUND HOT GUILTY OF 
STUFFING BILLOT BOX

m. Miller came out a 
the jail. The light was<5Mr. Norris, in his argument before

York

8ex-M". P., Sensational Developments.
The case against Violet Reid prom

ises sensational developments and 
although the officers who have been 
working on the case will not disclose 
the evidence which they have obtain
ed against the young mother who is 
charged with the murder of her child, 
it is believed they have much matter 
of a highly sensational nature. It 
has been learned by The Standard 
that on April 16th, when Violet Reid 
left the Evangeline Home on St. Jam^s 
street she took her baby with her 
and told the women in charge of the 
home that she was going to* the Inter
colonial station.

The eirl later visited - the Sal vision 
Army Home and the doctor who at- 
it mod ner wneu she gave birth to 
the child and asked them to deny 
knowledge of the case.

The girl; since her arrest, is said to 
have stated that Percy Scott, the al
leged father of the child, formerly re
sided in Salisbury, and that he had 
been engaged to be married to her- 
but just before the marriage was to „ 
have taken place he left this section 
of the country. It is thought he went 
west. The case is indeed a sad one 
as far as the young woman is con
cerned.

Impersonation Had Been Prac
ticed but Deputy Returning 
Officers Proved They Were 
Not Aware of It,

L where the bill did not 
e are entitled- to know,"

provide wood for the American paper 
Industry. That day has passed. Can
ada controls the pulp wood supply. 

. . . . . . . 4 , v Its author!* i s insist that they be
lowing his counsel Is intensely humtll- deait with upon a reasonable basis, 
atlng ot the people of this Dominion.”
(Laughter from opposition members.)
"I repeat, intensely humiliating,” said 
the premier. “It prevents • Canada at 
the present time from undertaking a 
duty which the vast majority of this 
people are not only willing but desir
ous of undertaking. It prevents the 
people of Canada for the time being 
from undertaking that duty. However, 
it appears from the press despatch— 
and I have no official communication 
on the subject—that the British gov
ernment has undertaken

llv
Gl

and 111 advice given to the Senate fol-
conception, and I ask him to point out 
where, from the day he came into 
office from 1896 until he went out of 
power in 1911, he fulfilled his duty to 
the constitution as interpreted by him 
in his words just quoted. He cannot 
name one single Instance. He charg
ed Sir Charles Tupper with having 
violated the constitution, and with 
having shown political p&rtizanshlp 
In Senate appointments. Now, having 
filled the Senate with members of his 
own party, he adopts a complaisant 
tone and boasts that he is able to 
manipulate these gentlemen, so that 
they shall defeat the wishes of the 
people of Canada, as expressed 
through their elected representatives.”

Proof of Emergency.

Ottawa, June 6—Three deputy re
turning officers at polling sub-divisions 
in the last municipal elections, Na
poleon Boily, Joseph W. Reny and 
Elezer Alaire, who were committed 
for trial in police court on charges of 
ballot box stuffing on election day, 
were tried at the county court ye 
day and today, found not guilty 
honorably acquitted.

Aylmer, Ont., June 6.—Joseph Dai- was found that ii 
llngton, a farmer residing three mil 
west of this town, was killed in

Premier Borden's Reply.

FIRMER KILLED WHILE 
PLOUGHING II FIELD

Right Hon. R. L. Borden said the 
question was one which certainly de
served serious cousideratiou- and a 
plain answer. “It appears,” he said, 
“we have failed to obtain the consent 
of parliament to the measure which 
was brought down by the gover

osent of this House 
represents the

ful.
The "state” prisoner looked some

what pale from his long confinement, 
but his persistency was unshaken, and 
his attitude to those who were at the 
Jail, on release, was one of unshak
en tenacity.

No special order was made for Mil
ler's release. Automatically, with the 
closing of the session of parliament, 
his friends came. Parliament has no 
further power in such cases.

Chairman Middlebro, of the public 
accounts committee, was undecided 
tonight as to what further action 
would be taken in the case at the next 
session of parliament. Further 
may depend on the decision in the 
case before the courts at Montreal.

nment.
In each case it 

impersonation had 
been practiced to a considerable ex

----------- ------ -------«_____  „„„ UUVJ „ „ ... _ „ „lB tent but It was not proved that the
which I think ought to have been dis- fleld ‘oda.y by ,a runa™ay, tea™’ dePutles were aware of i$.

** helping hi" wml --------- ---------
ploughing.

We obtained the 
of Commons, 
people ; we dhl not obtain the consent 
of certain gentlemen in another cham
ber who were merely the echo of the 
expressed intention of the right hon. 
gentleman, because it was announced- 
by the members from the other side 
of the House.
House, that i 
the Senate, and, notwithstanding the 
protestations of the right, hon. gentle
man everyone, including his own fol
lowers. admits that. He has referred 
to the Senate as the upholder of dem
ocratic institutions and the liberties 
of the people. I want to say that, 
according to his own expressed 
pretation of the British North Ameri
can Act over *en years ago ho de
liberately violated the constitution of 
this country. That is a strong state
ment to. make, but I challenge hi 
I'eny it, and I will prove It out 
own mouth.”

hlathe duty
was helping his son William in the 

the father being just 
whiffle-

from"windemire*",ey—"A te'^m J3LL"?»

nient of the United Kingdom that the swer for the accuracy of the despatch h k lled aImoBl ,n- al Public Hospital that his condition
taxpayers of the United Kingdom, will but it seems to have been accepted , “ ,y" ■ T - •______ _ was/worse. ,
be called upon to pay for three generally and for the time being I as- ........................ ... .... ---------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
Dreadnoughts which are to be laid sume that it Is correct. 11011111 IICll IM TUT DIV - — _ _ ___ „„

dhr âer,t?,,Lh,,hemesr.rtee b.yt MUïlINtU IN I ht BAT PUGSLEY S BLUFF WAS
der the provisions of the Naval Aid the dictation of the right hon. gentle- --
Act is a matter for serions and earn- man. prevents us at present from ar- X 7TT#\/ S~\T TfoiTf x Z All r-1 rx
est consideration. * ranging that the British government Bayard Wilson, 21 years old, of V P IX Y (MK K I Y ( /XI I T I I

"In the first place that action of the shall proceed with the construction of Lomevllle, was drowned on Thursday ▼ ,L x A V^V1X/I\Lj 1 il—il—
British Government, according to my these ships on behalf of Canada. Tech- *n the Bay of Fundy while fish-
conception, shatters every argument nlcally the parliament of Canada has ,ng *n company with his brother, 
and contention on thè pa,rt of. those refused this aid ; in reality this aid has Pav,d> who had a narrow escape, be- 
who have reiterated over and over been refused by a partizan majority *n8 rescued by Thos. H. Galbraith af- 
agaln In this house that there was no in the Senate at the dictation of the , r °mtlng about in a boat in the bay 
emergency. right hon. gentleman without any re- Bever*l hours. The boat In which

“My right hon. friend Is ready to aponslbllity whatever to the people of 'he wlleon men were wh®n the accl- 
gtve a guarantee of peace of the world. Canada. dent occurred was a gasoline and sail
There was no need of any further pro- . .. _ . b°Ht»înd wh.!IVll?y we,‘eJowerlnK the
vision for the naval defence of the R,°ht the PreBent Wron0- fa,Lth<L a?Ht br,°*e aknd >Led a ho,e e _
Empire. He was In the secrets of all “But in view of the fact that th«a« “«A!*6 h?110™ ot tbe h0*1 wtojch filled Special to The Standard,
the chancelleries nf the world 01 *act that these with water. Bayard was washed over- Ottawa, June 6.—A challenge was

He ^.thoroughly aw^ïe of all meTnf ™a,d„Vy gove^" board but David managed to cling to thrown out to Hon. Mr. Pugsley in the
their pacific ^Intentions a7d e..,M an. ^"from^he Br, f.2™ the b0M re8cued- “""e *otaJ. V the ^
ewer tor Caned, and .he Empire «hat through ,headm“üy whirh'” -------------- ---------------- w^ln^lterMr^pSey8,»^"^;

^p^,hb\ed«™:theur.grhon: herwrs would let women vot* zi *Zriz rœ .Ta z.
gentleman muet have known hlmacif, make right that which hae been made --------- "e„ ,he opin‘on at the tîèT and ™
îEr to HÎ. toe rtion0to.tnth=gBr”' Jentllman Y, th? r,gbt P-rls. June «.-The Women’, Inter- ,he Botoen naval po“y
*»U government h^a fnund lt^nerJe ES,, “t lrre»P»"»H>le national congreee thle afternoon paee- It was a good challenge badly taken,
am to tiikH view of to. L,Tîi *" th.8 otber cï“?ber ed a reaolutlon declaring that the It came In the midst of a rambling
that bill in the Senate at his dicta annnrenHv11 J8 8uflraKe ehould be Riven to women, speech on the naval question by Hon few self-respecting electors could vote
tnat bill in the Senate at hla dicta- apparently to be proceeded with by but beginning gradually with the muni- Mr. Pugsley, who, with a great air for him. No. Mr. Pugsley will not

“Now the nrmltinn in which *h« «mv ïï1*?? „g^^nme#nt K , ' qu,^e cipal vote» ,n the exercise of which of bravado, was demanding the Bord- accept the challenge thrown out to 
ernment 1« placed to uHnfôrtunâte' ‘ — —LU." 1° mate wW«RiJpuld prove their eapaclly to ru government to go to the <ountry him Ho is too wily. Ho way only
crament le placed to too unfortunate Continued on peg* two. (receive the wider frauohtae. it afforded a chance for Mr. Pugaley bluffing when he asked for an election

charged by Canada at this juncture 
under the provisions of the Naval Aid 
Act”

field
ahead of the son when the

JOSEPH WATTS’ CONDITION.
before the bill left this 
t would be defeated in

Chiçf Rideout in City.
Chief George Rideout arrived in the 

city yesterday morning and registered 
at the Victoria Hotel. Later he vis- 
ited the Evangeline Home where he 
stayed for quite a long time while in
terviewing those In charge, and there 
is no doubt but that the official was 
working on the murder case. After 
leaving the home Chief Rideout went 
to the police court wliere, he is said 
to have laid a charge of murder 
against Violet Reid,, and it is further 
said that he alleges that the infant 
■was murdered in St. John. ^

Accordingly a warrant was sworn 
out and the next step will be the 
bringing of the prisoner Violet Reid 
from the Burton Jail in Sunbury coun
ty to the County Jail on King street 
east. In a few days the preliminary 
hearing will be commenced before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court. 
A Standard reporter attempted to get 
an Interview with Chief Rideout last 
evening but learned that he had left 
the city and it was not known whether 
he returned to Moncton or not.

T
o™ Ms

R, B. Bennett, of Calgary, Challenged Member for St. John 
City to Resign Seat With Him and Thus Test Opinion on 
Naval Bill—Pugsley's Courage Fled,

Laurier Condemned.
The Premier then quoted the words 

referred to In which Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier said in 1896* “I charge here against 
him and his party (Sir Charles Tup
per and his followers» that In so far 
as the Senate of Canada is concerned, 
they have all along for the last eight 
een years disregarded the constitu
tion of Canada in regard to the ap
pointments which they have made to 
that branch of the legislature. It was 
one of the understood principles' at 
Confederation that if the Senate was 
not elective, and If It was to be ap
pointed by the Crown, then both po
litical parties should be equally nepi-t- 
eented on the floor of the 8«.ate. The 
hon. gentleman has forgotten that rule 
in practice although It may not hive 
escaped his memory."

“That," said Mr. Borden, "was his

to go to his constituents and ask them 
for their approval of his riotous con
duct on March 15, and on several oc
casions since.

Mr. Pugsley did not accept. If he 
were so sure of his people on his 
policy, why did he not accept the 
challenge of the member for Calgary ? 
The truth Is, In brief, that Mr. Pffgc- 
ley Is afraid. He was returned by a 
very small majority on September 21, 
1911.

/

U
•BrtVIA AND BULGARIA.

Sofia. June 6—King Ferdinand al
ready has received the leaders of the 
opposition party and shortly will re
ceive Dr. Daneff, who is likely to head 
the new Bulgaria a cabinet.

His conduct since Is such that
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